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Special panel
Driving our Society to the Future

Special panel run by PhD students from Doctoral School in Business Administration - Bucharest University of Economic Studies

Coordinator: Larisa Mihoreanu

1. Antoniu Ovidiu Balint The Concept of “Smart Mobility” – From Complex to Ordinary Intelligent Transport Systems


3. Ionela Mădălina Gheța Theoretical and Methodological Considerations Regarding the Evaluation of Intangible Assets


5. Larisa Mihoreanu Health - Right or Responsibility?

6. Valentin-Cosmin Sărăcin The Halal Food Law in Malaysia

7. Ionela Gabriela Solomon The Correlation between the New Leadership and Quantum Intelligence

8. Adrian Vasile Organic Legislation. Pro’s and Con’s of Organic Production

9. Alexandru Ștefănescu Identifying Subtle Risks, Threats and Vulnerabilities of Social Order and National Security